CALL FOR SESSIONS AND WORKSHOP PROPOSAL
“Inclusive STEMM Excellence Institute”
July 1-3, 2024
Hyatt Regency Crystal City, Arlington, VA

GOALS
In a time of social, political, and legal challenge, we see a need to support educators (from middle school through college), in STEMM and beyond, in their efforts to be inclusive in their teaching while addressing the learning losses exacerbated by COVID. Consequently, we are hosting the Inclusive STEMM Excellence Institute with three broad aims:

• Provide educators and their constituents with the tools to promote Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Access (DEIA) in various settings for various populations within an increasingly hostile social/political/legal environment.
• Provide policy makers with tools for making a continuing case for DEIA efforts and encourage their support of classroom teachers to engage in such efforts.
• Provide educators and policy makers opportunities to network with peers, knowledgeable subject matter experts, and resource providers in order to enhance STEMM learning environments.

SCHEDULE
• Three 90-minute interactive sessions/workshops and exhibit hall each day.

INSTRUCTOR TRACKS
• Physical Sciences
• Life Sciences
• Engineering
• Mathematics
• Student Academic Support
• Student Social and Emotional Support
• Elementary & Middle School STEM
• High School Integrated STEM
• Medical/Dental/Allied Health

ADMINISTRATOR AND POLICY MAKER TRACKS
• District and State Policy Levers
• National Strategies

EXHIBITORS
• Textbook publishers
• Instructional Materials Providers
• Professional Developers

WORKSHOP AND SESSION PROPOSALS
• Proposals must be 1-page or less of 12-point type in arial font and indicate (a) the target audience, (b) the topical content, and (c) the intended learning outcomes. Proposals should be submitted to workshops@greatmindsinstem.org. Put “JULY” in the Subject Line.

SESSION/WORKSHOP PRESENTATION FEE: $100.00

Must also register to present
Educator Registration Fee: $250 (until April 10, then $325 until June 30)
Administrator Registration Fee: $800 (until April 10, then 875 until June 30)
Government Registration Fee (Special Pricing, email info@greatmindsinstem.org for details)